
Lot 
 

  
1 A Tiffany style table lamp, shade a/f 

2 3 American Indian Figures 

3 A quantity of stoneware jars 

4 A blue Bohemian cut glass vase 

5 A Red Bohemian cut glass bowl 

6 A mixed lot of tins, wooden items etc 

7 A mahogany toilet mirror 

8 A quantity of old playing cards etc 

9 A mixed lot including dominoes 

10 2 pairs of brass candlesticks 

11 A cast iron bird bath 

12 A silver plated cigarette box 

13 6 coloured glass tumblers 

14 
4 jugs, a biscuit barrel, vase and  
dish 

15 A tin of old buttons 

16 6 china posies and 2 coffee cans 

17 
A framed print 'Pauperhaugh Bridge' 
 signed J L Lindsay 

18 A quantity of old Corgi cars 

19 A quantity of test tubes etc 

20 A quantity of motoring books 

21 A Staffordshire figure of Napoleon 

22 A Brass 'Alladin' oil lamp 

23 A gilt framed mirror 

24 4 glass paperweights 

25 3 Porcelain egg trinket boxes 

26 An oak barometer 

27 
A blue glass jug and a quantity of blue  
glass bottles 

28 An inlaid mantel clock 

29 A 4 piece silver plated tea set 

30 3 pairs of brass candlesticks 

31 A hammered brass fire curb 

32 3 brass curtain poles with rings and brackets 

33 An old wooden shovel 

34 A metal floral printing block 

35 An Art nouveau oil lamp 

36 A gilt framed print 

37 A quantity of geological crystals 

38 A clown figure 

39 A brass miner's lamp 

40 An old field telephone 

41 A mixed lot of china etc 

42 A china biscuit barrel a/f 

43 A set of 8 wine goblets 

44 A mahogany wine table 

45 2 pairs of candlesticks and one other 

46 A Sawyer's view master and cards 

47 11 small porcelain dolls 

48 A quantity of old tins 

49 A blue cut glass Bohemian bowl 

50 A picnic gramaphone 

51 A large spaniel 

52 5 stoneware jars 



53 3 carbide lamps and a carriage lamp 

54 A blue Bohemian cut glass vase 

55 An Imari plate 

56 A brass Chinese table lamp 

57 A water feature 

58 
A quantity of vintage wooden jigsaw  
puzzles including Victory 

59 An oak drop leaf table 

60 A brass coal box 

61 A Singer sewing machine 

62 A nest of 3 retro tables 

63 A Victorian chair 

64 A pair of cast iron bench ends 

65 A brass Sundial on stand 

66 An old accordian 

67 A 3 drawer bedside chest 

68 A battery operated ostrich 

69 An advertising mirror 

70 An oak framed country scene 

71 A watercolour signed J G Wheeley 

72 An electric cooker 

73 A Johnny Depp framed film poster 

74 A single divan bed and headboard 

75 
A double divan bed with metal  
headboard 

76 An organ, organ stool and music 

77 A large flag and some smaller ones 

78 A framed print of whisky bottles etc 

79 A framed nostalgic print 

80 A pine cheval mirror 

81 A 3 piece bamboo suite and table 

82 A Lark trumpet 

83 A large bulldog toy 

84 A domed top trunk and 2 old suitcases 

85 A large table and 5 chairs 

86 An old Scalextric 

87 
A Vintage industrial anglepoise lamp  
from Marshall's Yard, Gainsborough 

88 A silk wall hanging 

89 A quantity of LP records 

90 2 sets of elephants 

91 An American rocking chair 

92 4 boxes of hand made glass spill vases 

93 A large collection of ornamental bonzai 

94 A quantity of boxed and unboxed die cast models 

95 
An Arts and crafts copper jardiniere on  
wrought iron stand 

96 A large collection of glass vinegar bottles 

97 A copper kettle, brass jam pan etc 

98 A mahogany tea caddy 

99 A mahogany wine table 

100 A copper vase, biscuit barrel and cocktail shaker 

101 4 plaster wall brackets 

102 A Victorian music box, a/f 

103 A Child's bentwood chair and one other 

104 A quantity of art books 

105 A mixed lot of glassware 

106 A Graduated set of 3 bison 



107 A gilt framed picture of a girl 

108 A picture of a bluebell wood 

109 An Oriental style bird house 

110 2 hand mirrors and a trinket pot 

111 
A pair of decanters, a large bowl, A 
 coffee pot and a bowl 

112 A small wooden clock 

113 
A silver plated egg coddler and a  
plaque 

114 A brass anniversary clock under dome 

115 An oil portrait 

116 An oil portrait 

117 A Victorian Bristol blue glass rolling pin 

118 A quantity of King's Pattern cutlery 

119 A portrait of King Edward VII 

120 An oil painting country scene 

121 
A desert Scene watercolour - Arab on  
horse 

122 A pastel portrait of Barry Manilow 

123 
A gilt framed oil on board - country  
scene 

124 A box of 45rpm records 

125 A box of railway magazines 

126 A box of railway magazines 

127 
A quantity of 45rpm and LP records  
including Elvis and Beatles 

128 3 boxes of records 

129 A box of pond pumps 

130 A box of miscellaneous items 

131 7 framed prints and 2 portraits 

132 
A gilt framed oil on board - country  
scene 

133 A quantity of crystal and cut glass 

134 2 vintage squeeze boxes 

135 A brass lion 

136 
A cased set of fish knives and forks and 2  
old boxes 

137 A telescope 

138 A floral framed mirror 

139 
A large oak framed picture and 4 smaller 
 pictures 

140 7 tankards 

141 2 elephants 

142 A small pine box 

143 An oak barometer 

144 A Sandhurst officer's training stick 

145 A large Satsuma vase 

146 
A brass companion set, pair of plaques  
and a toasting fork 

147 
A large Art Deco glass lampshade and 2  
smaller examples 

148 A Deco mantel clock 

149 A quantity of ceramic tiles 

150 In excess of 100 first day covers 

151 An oil lamp with glass font 

152 A quantity of silver plated items 

153 2 ceiling lights with blue glass shades 

154 A Tiffany style uplighter 

155 A pair of brass candlesticks 

156 A Victorian hand painted glass vase 

157 A Stoneware jar for Suttons of Bolton 

158 
A silver plated boat cruet, 2 bottles and  
2 other items 

159 A heavy metal mantel clock 

160 An Amethyst glass vase and 4 goblets 



161 A mahogany and brass fender 

162 
An Art Nouveay style magnifying glass 
 and letter opener 

163 An inlaid mantel clock 

164 A barometer with thermometer 

165 A gilt framed oil on canvas 

166 A copper oil lamp font with chimney 

167 A 1920's 2 tier brass topped table 

168 
A sugar caster, sugar scuttle, plated 
 jug and lighter 

169 
A Musical metal tableau (possibly  
trench art) 

170 A folding card table 

171 An oak gate leg table 

172 A Windsor kitchen chair 

173 A large bag of old buttons 

174 A quantity of 45rpm records 

175 A large brass fire curb 

176 
A quantity of vintage comics and  
annuals 

177 An Art Deco cinema ashtray 

178 A Victorian brass jam pan 

179 A metal letter box 

180 6 old books 

181 5 items of art glass 

182 
A large collection of owl figures etc  
(one shelf) 

183 
A large collection of Hornby items  
(one shelf) 

184 
A large quantity of children's books  
and comics 

185 A pair of Victorian chamber pots 

186 A decanter, jug and 12 glasses 

187 8 items of Grindley tea ware 

188 7 items of Burr walnut including photo frames 

189 A Retro coffee set and other china 

190 A quantity of cats, dogs and other figures 

191 A Vintage first aid box and 3 other items 

192 A carved wood Chinese box 

193 A Salter beam scale and a No2 spring balance 

194 A Chinese planter 

195 A doll's house 

196 2 cats, 2 rabbits and a pig 

197 A Daddies sauce sign 

198 A pair of Victorian decanters 

199 A quantity of plated cutlery etc., 

200 An art glass vase and dish 

201 An inlaid mantel clock 

202 A mixed lot of tea ware 

203 A quantity of old clock movements 

204 A model tractor 

205 6 bottles of wine 

206 
2 bottles of Bell' and  a bottle of Famous  
Grouse whisky 

207 6 bottles of wine 

208 10 glass sugar casters and a paperweight 

209 6 bottles of wine 

210 2 bottles of Cockburn's port 

211 6 bottles of wine 

212 4 Lurpak butter dishes and 4 toast racks 

213 6 bottles of wine 

214 2 bottles of rum 



215 6 bottles of wine 

216 
3 Cheese dishes , a sardin dish and a  
fox ashtray 

217 6 bottles of wine 

218 
A bottle of brandy, bottle of whisky  
and bottle of wind 

219 6 bottles of wine 

220 3 Victorian jugs 

221 A mantel clock 

222 A Victorian 3 D Viewer 

223 
A pair of oak barley twist candlesticks 
 and a brass pair 

224 
2 Burleigh tureens and 2 matching  
meat platters 

225 
A large collection of wine and spirit 
 miniatures 

226 
A large collection of Edwardian 
 glassware 

227 A Beswick cow a/f and a Zebra a/f 

228 A cast iron garden pump 

229 A quantity of dishes, vases etc 

230 A pink jardiniere on stand 

231 2 nude figures 

232 2 art glass vases 

233 An oak mantel clock 

234 
A Shelley coffee set, another coffee set and 
 6 small cups and saucers 

235 4 blue and white tiles 

236 
A Doulton jug and 4 small Doulton 
 items 

237 A Continental flower encrusted kettle 

238 4 pottery fish vases 

239 An art pottery vase and bowl 

240 A quantity of old documents 

241 2 Spanish porcelain figures 

242 A pair of Victorian vases 

243 An indian metal diety figure 

244 A Satsuma bowl 

245 3 Chinese figures 

246 A pair of cranberry glass vases 

247 A Royal Doulton 'Cavalier' character jug 

248 5 items of Royal Crown Derby porcelain 

249 
A Susie Cooper coffee set (missing 1 cup  
and saucer) 

250 5 items of Royal Crown Derby porcelain 

251 A Victorian acid etched lamp shade 

252 A pair of brass piano sconces 

253 
4 Victorian cake stands including Crown 
 Devon and Crown Ducal 

254 A mixed lot of brass weights, candlesticks etc 

255 A NAO mermaid figurine 

256 A NAO ballerina figurine 

257 A Kundo brass clock under glass dome 

258 A bottle of 'Dimple' whisky 

259 2 Victorian cow creamers a/f 

260 A pair of Staffordshire spaniels 

261 A cast iron sailor figure 

262 A cranberry glass jug 

263 6 glass decanters 

264 A quantity of chemist bottles and a shelf 

265 A large art glass vase 

266 A pair og gilt framed oval pictures 

267 
A mixed lot of china including Royal 
 Worcester, Carlton Ware etc 

268 A Victorian acid etched lamp shade 



269 An Oriental jewelled plaque 

270 A Victorian copper samovar 

271 
A Paragon 'Tree of Kahsmir' tea set 
 (36 pieces) 

272 
A Royal Albert 'Lavendar Rose' tea set 
 (38 pieces) 

273 4 Studio pottery bowls 

274 A Beswick leaf bowl 

275 
A pair of end of day glass vases and  
one other 

276 4 Royal Copenhagen dishes 

277 3 wooden boxes 

278 
A Royal Doulton 'Expressions' dinner  
set and place mats (47 pieces) 

279 
Approximately 20 items of Poole  
pottery 

280 An LMS ambulance store first aid box 

281 A copper and brass jardiniere 

282 A collection of matchboxes 

283 
A Victorian range trivet, brass inkwell 
 and pair of arts and crafts vases 

284 3 biscuit barrels (2 missing lids) 

285 2 clocks and a barometer 

286 A mixed lot of boxes and candlesticks 

287 A quantity of horse brasses 

288 A 'Self retracting' lifeline 

289 5 boxed Hadfield Blackpool trams 

290 A quantity of poetry books 

291 
A quantity of china including Sadler,  
Satsuma etc 

292 A mixed lot of glassware 

293 A mixed lot of brassware 

294 2 pairs of vintage spectacles 

295 4 old wristwatches 

296 A pair of Homepride salt and pepper pots 

297 A mixed lot of jewellery, badges etc 

298 A pewter cigarette box 

299 2 wrist watches 

300 A jewellery box and contents 

301 4 B R badges and one other 

302 
2 LMS knives and forks, luggage labels  
and 2 book marks 

303 A Tapageur alarm clock 

304 
A quantity of badges including Robinsons  
and Rupert 

305 A 'Lusitania replica German medal' 

306 A dagger in a leather sheath 

307 
A quantity of Sun 'Gallery of Football' action 
cards 

308 A continental silver box 

309 A Victorian phot frame 

310 2 shipping related ashtrays and 3 brooches 

311 A Clarice Cliff 'Harvest' pattern jam pot 

312 A Clarice Cliff 'Harvest' pattern sugar bowl 

313 A brass globe shaped clock 

314 A fossil 

315 A brass head 

316 A Salco 'Ye Old chopper/grinder' metal figure 

317 
A Beswick bird, Toucan salt and pepper pots  
and figure pepper pot 

318 A collection of Wade animals including Disney 

319 A pair of pottery lamp bases 

320 7 millifiori glass paperweights 

321 
A set of 6 coloured metal beakers in  
leather case 

322 
A quantity of die cast including Corgi and  
Matchbox 



323 
A Set of 3 signed Swedish brass  
candleholders 

324 A Victorian writing slope a/f 

325 A cased carving set 

326 A mixed lot of brassware 

327 A Victorian hall chair 

328 A Triang-Hornby intercity train set 

329 A large hand painted glass lampshade 

330 An oak cased canteen of cutlery 

331 
A mixed lot of silver plate including 
 napkin rings, spoons etc 

332 
An oak mantel clock and a small  
cuckoo clock 

333 A pair of leather cased binoculars 

334 An anniversary clock under glass dome 

335 A brass jam kettle, brass lamp base etc 

336 
6 collector's plates, postcards and  
cigarette cards 

337 
A 1950's straw filled dog nightdress  
case 

338 A piano stool 

339 A small suitcase and contents 

340 A wall mounting brass oil lamp and glass hand lamp 

341 2 volumes of 'With the flag to Pretoria' 

342 3 old oil lamps 

343 A Vista screen viewer and cards 

344 A pewter tankard and 5 other items 

345 A cased set of grapefruit spoons 

346 
2 folders of 'Great British regiments'  
badges 

347 3 Victorian Crown Derby dishes 

348 4 Wood boxes and a pipe rack 

349 2 Vintage 'ship' lamps 

350 A Meissen gold decorated fruit bowl 

351 A Victorian photo album and a photo frame 

352 A cased projector 

353 4 items of Wedgwood Jasper ware and one other 

354 A Retro radiogramme 

355 An old pine box 

356 3 albums of first day cover and some stamps 

357 A box of old franked envelopes 

358 An old dirk and another knife 

359 A silver backed hair brush 

360 A cased set of 6 teaspoons and 4 napkin rings 

361 
A Reserve bank of Zimbabwe 'One hundred  
trillion dollar' note 

362 2 wrist watches 

363 A Timex wristwatch 

364 A silver bangle, ring and earrings 

365 A gold locket, key rings, pen etc 

366 A quantity of pen knives 

367 A Rojas Quartz 'Train' wrist watch 

368 A 'Heuer' pocket watch (missing glass) 

369 A standard USA pocket watch on chair 

370 A Masonic pocket watch 

371 A set of  ring sizers 

372 3 boxes of pen nibs 

373 A quantity of watch chains 

374 A Barlow Shackler knife 

375 A quantity of watches 

376 A Trepleva nut cracker 



377 A box of old copper pennies 

378 
A silver jubilee mug and a quantity of 
 badges 

379 3 WW2 medals and one other 

380 A mixed lot of glass inkwells, spoons etc 

381 A mixed lot of jewellery, badges etc 

382 
2 Claude Valentini 'Concepts of time'  
watches 

383 A Tibetan antique Yak bone necklace 

384 A mixed lot of military buttons 

385 A bracelet set large green stones 

386 A quantity of button hooks etc 

387 3 pocket watches 

388 A mixed lot of jewellery, watches etc 

389 A quantity of old foreign coins 

390 A quantity of watch parts 

391 A quantity of watches 

392 A quantity of watches 

393 A necklace and a bracelet 

394 A mixed lot of jewellery 

395 A quantity of watches 

396 4 watches and a bangle 

397 A Buloval quartz wristwatch 

398 A quantity of silver jewellery set citrine 

399 A frog pendant and a wristwatch 

400 
A wristwatch, pocket watch, lighters  
and coins etc 

401 
A Jade ram, jade pendant, 2 necklace  
and a bracelet 

402 
A stick coral necklace, amethyst  
bracelet and agate necklace 

403 3 vintage cornelian necklaces 

404 3 Baltic amber necklaces and 2 amber bracelets 

405 A Motor fuel ration books and other tokens 

406 A Red Cross 1939 golf programme 

407 
A Prison standing orders book and a 
 Lin Con times (hand written) 

408 A quantity of cloth badges, coins etc 

409 An Officer's dress sword 

410 A large Arabian rifle 

411 A large rifle 

412 An ostrich egg 

413 A quantity of pocket watches 

414 A quantity of Britain's soldiers 

415 
A small silver tray, goblet and bottle,  
cased (Last Rites set) 

416 A quantity of cigarette cards etc 

417 An art pottery leaf dish and a small dish 

418 A spelter pot supported by a dragon 

419 A quantity of coins 

420 A box of jewellery etc 

421 A mixed lot including lighters 

422 4 ladies wrist watches 

423 A quantity of pearl necklaces 

424 A quantity of watches 

425 A mixed lot of jewellery 

426 A mixed lot of jewellery 

427 A mixed lot of jewellery 

428 A mixed lot of jewellery 

429 A mixed lot of jewellery 

430 A mixed lot of jewellery 



431 A mixed lot of jewellery 

432 A mixed lot of jewellery 

433 A 9ct gold ring set 4 diamonds 

434 
A 9ct white gold ring with with  
channel set diamonds 

435 A 9ct gold ring  set diamonds 

436 A 9ct gold heart ring set diamonds 

437 A 9ct rose gold ring set diamonds 

438 A 9ct gold ring  set diamonds 

439 A silver ring set amber 

440 
A 9ct white gold ring set diamond 
 flower head 

441 A 9ct gold ring set diamond flower head 

442 A 9ct gold ring set diamond teardrop 

443 A 9ct gold ring set diamond heart 

444 A 9ct gold ring  set diamonds 

445 A 9ct gold heart band ring set diamonds 

446 A 9ct gold ring set diamond clover 

447 
A 9ct gold crossover ring set 3 
 diamonds 

448 
A 9ct gold ring set blue diamond and  
diamonds 

449 A 9ct gold diamond cluster ring 

450 A 9ct white gold solitaire 

451 
A 9ct gold ring set with channel set  
yellow diamonds 

452 A 9ct white gold ring set diamonds 

453 A 9ct gold diamond solitaire ring 

454 
An 18ct white gold ring set 2ct of  
diamonds 

455 A gold ring set diamonds 

456 4 gold rings 

457 4 gold rings 

458 A gold wrist watch 

459 3 old watch movements 

460 An old pocket watch 

461 A gold ring. 

462 A gold cameo brooch 

463 A Victorian mourning brooch 

464 A Netsuke of a horse 

465 A gold necklace 

466 2  1940's safe driving medals and bars 

467 A silver ring set large aquamarine 

468 A silver chain and a silver marcasite set cross 

469 An 18ct gold ring set clear stone 

470 
A 9ct gold ring set diamond shoulder and  
central topaz 

471 A 9ct gold cluster ring 

472 A gold ring 

473 A silver Albert watch chain 

474 A gold ring 

475 A gold ring 

476 A gold necklace 

477 A Sovereign case 

478 A metal trinket box 

479 A quantity of watches 

480 A Timex wristwatch 

481 An ivory necklace 

482 A gold bracelet set diamonds 

483 A gold bracelet set diamonds 

484 A mixed lot of jewellery 



485 A Raymond Weil wrist watch 

486 
A Victorian 14k gold stick pin set 
 diamond 

487 A silver pocket watch on chain 

488 A pocket watch on chain 

489 An ivory horse pendant 

490 A quantity of brooches and pendants 

491 
A case of coins including silver dollars 
 and uncirculated £5 coins 

492 A small Hadley's Worcester vase 

493 3 miniature pewter figures 

494 
A Timpson's fine shoes centenary tray  
(1865-1965) 

495 A small Coalport figurine 'Flora' 

496 
2 Victorian vases, A Crown Derby pin  
tray and 2 Goss crested vases 

497 
A Maling plate and a Dutch inkwell  
(inkwell a/f) 

498 A Small Royal Crown Derby vase 

499 A Chinese pot cover 

500 A French bronze figure (base a/f) 

501 A BT 'Easy Com' telephone (boxed) 

502 A ladder back country chair 

503 A Victorian wall clock 

504 
A quantity of LP records including  
Beatles and Elvis 

505 A brass coaching scene fire screen 

506 A pair of 3 drawer bedside chests 

507 A Pine TV stand 

508 
A pair of large blue and white ginger 
 jars and 2 vases 

509 A 2 door, 2 drawer sideboard 

510 7 items of silver plated tea ware 

511 A China cabinet 

512 2 china tea sets 

513 A gilt framed oil on board of an owl 

514 A gilt framed still life 

515 5 vases and 2 dishes 

516 A mahogany astragal glazed cabinet 

517 A mahogany cabinet 

518 9 porcelain fish plates 

519 A quantity of glass and silver plate (3 shelves) 

520 9 Danbury mint 'Underwater Paradise' plates 

521 A large painting of a helicopter 

522 A pair of carved wood panels 

523 An oak mantel clock 

524 A mahogany dining table  

525 A set of 4 chairs 

526 A Foley tea set (28 pieces) 

527 An oak gate leg table 

528 A carved elephant statue 

529 
A pottery night light holder cow creamer 
 and 4 other items 

530 A wooden elephant stool 

531 A glass bowl supported by elephant 

532 An oak gate leg table 

533 2 carved wood elephants 

534 An oak barley twist leg gate leg table 

535 A leather sofa, chair and stool 

536 
A quantity of aeronautical prints, badges 
 and first day covers 

537 A teak coffee table 

538 A collection of Dolphin figures 



539 An extending mahogany dining table 

540 
A Royal Worcester tea and dinner set 
 (Approx. 70 pieces) 

541 A 3 seat sofa, 2 seat sofa and a stool 

542 An Eiderdown 

543 2 half moon rugs 

544 A mahogany fold over table 

545 An oak framed oil on board 

546 4 large architectural prints 

547 A mahogany standard lamp 

548 A picture of King Edward VII 

549 A mahogany inlaid dressing table 

550 A Victorian wash basin and accessories 

551 A modern mahogany sideboard 

552 
A large collection of Edwardian glass  
bowls, celery vases etc 

553 
A Mayfair coffee set, Old Foley tea  
set and Foley dish 

554 A retro sideboard 

555 
A brass temple bell on carved wood  
stand 

556 An oak bureau 

557 A nest of 3 oak tables 

558 A bedroom chair and stool 

559 A mahogany Pembroke table 

560 An American wall clock 

561 An oak barley twist leg occasional table 

562 A bronze bust of a woman 

563 
A mahogany inlaid ladies roll top  
writing desk 

564 A pair of inlaid chairs 

565 
A quantity of metal ware including  
clock and candelabra 

566 A mahogany occasional table 

567 A bedroom chair. 

568 A mahogany Pembroke table 

569 An early 20th century watercolour of castle ruins 

570 An oval mirror 

571 
A set of 8 mahogany shield back chairs  
and a matching carver 

572 A Will's Capstan cigarette canvas advertising sign 

573 An odl Butcher's chopping block 

574 5 figures including Naturecraft 

575 A quantity of boxed Yesteryear models 

576 A quantity of boxed Lledo models 

577 A quantity of boxed old Corgi classics 

578 
A quantity of Miscellaneous boxed die  
cast models (2 boxes) 

579 A Record power drill master on stand 

580 An old wall hanging 

581 A garden bench 

582 A teak extending dining table and 6 chairs 

583 
A Royal Doulton 'Cambridge Pattern'  
dinner and tea set (44 pieces) 

584 A treadle sewing machine 

585 An oak hallstand 

586 A mahogany nursing chair 

587 A drop end 3 piece suite 

588 
A pair of good quality curtains and quantity  
of bedcovers 

589 2 carved wood figures 

590 A snooker table and accessories 

591 A 'D' shaped hall table 

592 A mahogany occasional table 



593 A Coles of London tweed overcoat 

594 
A mahogany inlaid combination  
wardrobe 

595 
11 collector's plates, a tea set and a  
teapot 

596 2 large brass plaques 

597 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers 

598 An old cast iron garden pump 

599 A set of 6 Jazz band figures 

600 3 red glass lamp shades 

601 An oak double pedestal desk 

602 A piano stool 

603 
A mahogany inlaid combination  
wardrobe 

604 A Gothic style oak dresser 

605 A quantity of glassware (2 cupboards) 

606 A quantity of new books (2 shelves) 

607 An art glass dish and 4 other items 

608 
A tiled fire place with mahogany  
surround 

609 A quantity of golf clubs and bag 

610 A toolbox and contents and a vice 

611 A leaf muncher 

612 A mountain bike 

613 A filing cabinet 

614 A 4 Wheel mobility scooter 

615 A British Eagle bicycle 

616 A Flymo lawn mower 

617 4 Aluminium step ladders 

618 A large oak half column 

 

FROM LOT 621 WILL BE SOLD  
AT 10AM IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
 LOTS 1 – 614 AT 9AM 

  

621 A Trailer converted from a large caravan 

622 A large quantity of brass jugs, plaques etc. 

623 
A quantity of china including Honiton jug, 
 Ducal mustard pots etc 

624 2 oils on canvas, still life and country scene 

625 A quantity of stamps and stamp albums 

626 An inlaid box, 2 brass boxes and a hip flask 

627 

4 cake stands, a strainer and a plate  
including Doulton 

628 A quantity of boxed Yesteryear models 

629 A brass framed mirror 

630 A Royal Crest glass paperweight 

631 
3 pairs of Opera glasses and an old wooden 
 Bovril box 

632 40 Giles annuals from 1953 onwards 

633 A quantity of annuals and books 

634 A mixed lot including pot lid and signs etc 

635 3 prints of fish 

636 
A pair of brass candlesticks and a brass 
 telephone box money bank 

637 A framed mirror (stand not included) 

638 An unusual ship's compass 

639 A framed film poster 

640 7 items of Poole pottery 

641 
2 small oil paintings 

642 A mixed lot of glassware 

643 A Shelley tea set 

644 
A mixed lot of china including 
 Wedgwood Peter Rabbit 

645 
A quantity of miscellaneous 
 tinplate toys including military,  
boxed tractor, budgie train etc 

646 A quantity of old books 



647 
A quantity of boxed Yesteryear 
 models 

648 
4 comports including Losolware and 
 Mason's 

649 A Player's airman tobacco poster 

650 
An album containing pedal car photo's  
and postcards 

651 
A Chad Valley cricket game and  
Waddingtons Risk 

652 A Pre-war car engine warmer oil lamp 

653 
4 trays of miscellaneous unboxed 
 yesteryear cars 

654 A quantity of brassware 

655 
4 comports including a signed lustre  
stand 

656 
A quantity of unboxed yesteryear 
 models 

657 A quantity of souvenir spoons 

658 A quantity of fishing tackle, rods etc 

659 2 boxes of model railway items 

660 A quantity of model railway items 

661 A curved garden bench 

662 A box of LP records 

663 2 boxes of books 

664 A pine box 

665 An oil on board, river scene 

666 A large collection of hand knitted dolls 

667 
A quantity of football programmes,  
1961-1989 

668 A box of model railway items 

669 
A quantity of football programmes,  
2007-2011 

670 
A quantity of 1980's football  
programmes 

671 A quantity of model railway items 

672 A quantity of football programmes, 1990-1999 

673 A quantity of football programmes, 2004-2006 

674 2 boxed model railway carriages 

675 A box of football programmes, 2000-2003 

676 A mahogany bookcase 

677 A mahogany bookcase 

678 A mahogany bookcase 

679 A mahogany hall table 

680 A mahogany coffee table 

681 A box of die cast models 

682 
A quantity of 1930/40's newspapers and  
magazines 

683 A quantity of boxed Yesteryear models 

684 A quantity of linen etc 

685 A folding stool with leather stop 

686 2 boxes of model railway items 

687 A quantity of automobilia and car parts 

688 A set of 6 glasses and 2 waterford crystal glasses 

689 4 copper and brass items 

690 5 old Oriental plates 

691 A treadle sewing machine 

692 A mahogany coffee table 

693 A mahogany Pembroke table 

694 A mixed lot of small brass and copper items 

695 A pad foot stool with tapestry top 

696 A quantity of boxed Yesteryear models 

697 
A large Paragon tea and dinner set  
(approx. 85 pieces) 

698 A Child's cane seated chair, a/f 

699 
A cigarette box, cigarette case and  
quantity of match boxes 

700 A quantity of brass animals 



701 A quantity of boxed Yesteryear models 

702 A Shelley vase 

703 
A Royal Crown Derby pin dish and 2  
old continental plates 

704 A Beswick horse 'Spirit of the Wind' 

705 
A Golden retriever figure and a  
Szeler studio bambi 

706 A Beswick owl 

707 
An American Basset Hound signed  
Edward M Boehm 

708 
A Beswick bull dog and a Bosun's  
Bulldog by Bowler 

709 2 Hummel figures 

710 A Chinese famile rose dish 

711 
2 Beswick Jack and Jill dishes and an  
Edith Gater tea bowl 

712 A simulated pearl choker 

713 A Beswick Black Beauty and foal 

714 A collection of thimbles 

715 
A box of miscellaneous enamel 
 badges etc 

716 
12 collector's plates depicting tall 
 ships 

717 A mahogany extending dining table 

718 A mahogany dining table and 4 chairs 

719 A folding brass top table 

720 An oak drawer leaf table 

721 An oak inlaid 8 day Grandfather clock with brass dial 

722 2 table lamps, basket etc 

723 A large French dressing table 

724 4 comports and a dish including Mason's 

725 A fur stole 

726 A mahogany inlaid tip top table 

727 A brass fan fire screen 

728 A modern mahogany wall clock 

729 A pair of 4 drawer chests 

730 A Victorian mahogany sideboard 

731 A pair of Edwardian arm chairs 

732 A carved oak barometer 

733 A pair of oak elbow chairs 

734 A modern circular wall clock 

735 A brass fender 

736 A mixed lot of china and glass 

737 An oil on board, seascape 

738 A 1960's table and 4 chairs 

739 A quantity of antique reference books 

740 An oak dresser 

741 A 36 piece Hammersley tea set 

742 A China tea set (33 pieces) 

743 A quantity of hard back books 

744 2 oak corner units 

745 A cast iron stove 

746 A pine framed print 

747 A framed portrait of a woman 

748 A 19th century engraving of Bury St. Edmunds 

749 A watercolour, woodland path signed R S Toms 

750 An oil on canvas -ship 

751 A print 'Charge of the Light Brigade' 

752 A mahogany corner cabinet 

753 A mahogany wall unit 

754 
A oak leaded display cabinet (1 glass 
 panel cracked) 



755 An electric reclining chair 

756 A mahogany dining table 

757 A large rug 

758 A Horse and cart 

759 
A quantity of uniform jackets, trousers  
and shirts 

760 A box of wigs and a quantity of furs 

761 A white dressing table, chests of drawers etc 

762 A brass ceiling light 

763 A wicker bedroom chair and linen bin 

764 A Music centre and speakers 

765 An oak gate leg table 

766 A uniform and cap 

767 An oil on board, seascape signed T Moore 

768 A mahogany dining table and 6 chairs 

769 
A Royal Doulton 'Tumbling Leaves'  
tea set, 29 pieces 

770 
An oak 30 hour painted dial Grandfather 
 clock 

771 A garden shredder 

772 A garden rotovator and tools 

773 A Chandelier for restoration 

774 
A Singer sewing machine advertising 
 poster (distressed) 

775 
An old wheelchair, stretcher and  
crutches 

776 A set of 4 Edwardian chairs 

777 An old nautical print 

778 A print entitled 'Nine pints of the law' 

779 An oil on canvas signed Verly 

780 A quantity of fishing tackle, rods etc 

781 A mahogany cabinet 

782 A large country scene 

783 A mahogany 4 drawer chest 

784 A nursing chair 

785 An oak court cupboard 

786 An oak court cupboard 

787 A gilded overmantel mirror 

788 2 garden ballustrades 

789 
2 oil on canvas still life painting signed Anne 
 Molloy, 1904 

790 An oak framed night scene 

791 A mahogany Regency style sideboard 

792 A 1930's oak bureau/cabinet 

 


